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Governor Refers Unemployment Tax Law 
To Attorney General
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Following a conference with Governor McCord, Employment Security Com-
• ' , • ■ ‘ J ,• . ■ . - ’ ■ ' ’ ■

. , missioner W. 0. Hake, Solicitor General W. F. Barry, and the Executive Sec
retary of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, the Governor referred the Un
employment Tax Law to the Attorney General for re-study. . • • ’ • • ■

■ • ■ - • X . ■ ' • . . .

The Attorney General was instructed to study the new law to determine if 
it can be interpreted to exempt churches and their non-profit religious organ
izations and institutions. Attacks upon the new law have been made upon the 
basis of the interpretation coming from Security Commissioner W. 0. Hake’s ' 
office. This office, which is charged with the administration of the law, has 
interpreted the law to apply to all churches and religious organizations hav
ing eight or more employees, exclusive of the minister and choir members. In 
denomination schools only professors and teachers are exempt.

. ' ■ . i ■ * ■ ■ ■

। . .'•••' ■ . . ■ ‘ ‘ . J ’ ■

We believe this to be an unquestionable violation of the tradition of separa
tion of church and state. This is a cherished principle which lies at the base _ 

■ ' . ' / ■ ■ : . ■ : ■ ■ ' 

of our denominational life. There is some question as to whether the law vio
lates a state law which has been interpreted as prohibiting-the use of volun- V I ' • • • • .

tary contributions for tax purposes. 
* * ’ . * - - . . ' ‘ t

- . • r - ii. • . , S r ’ . . •

\ Tennessee Baptists and other religious bodies will await with eagerness 
' •. H • I • , • . . r ■ • ’ ' . ’ * • '

■ ; ■ the Attorney General’s ruling on the matter.. Pending.the Attorney General’s ■ 
decision, and iri all fairness to the Governor and the Attorney General, the 
Executive Secretary feels that his personal efforts to secure repeal of the law 

■ ■ ■ I . , »*.■ . ■ ' • . . . , ' ■ . , ■ * . ' . ... •

should be suspended. In the event the Attorney General rules that the law is 
binding, then, Tennessee Baptists have no choice but to work for the repeal 
of the law. Our course of action on this great principle has been charted for
us since the day of John the Baptist. I



. the people of Tennessee, through t&ir elected" representatives to 
amend the Tennessee' Employment Security Act to, accomplish 
every worthy purpose without resorting to questionable means.-
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Obituaries and obituary IN A PREVIOUS ARTICLE I discussed briefly the "responsibility and 
Resolutions—The first 2oa -^ opportunity of our program ’of religious education through our 
words free; all other words J ° v v
one cent each. Non-obituary state Baptist schools. In this article I wish to discuss the rinancxng 
resolutions 1 cent for all . , , . '" '
words. , . of these schools. ' . “ - . ...

Advertisements—Rates up- It is a rare school indeed that is operated to make money. No 
on request. Announcements .. 4 4 r .
of open elates by evangelists state institution attempts this and neither do denominational- schools, 
and singers, and others, $2.00: \ i , vrr t A*
pef insertion. ' * In the state school taxes make up the difference between the ulti-

Advertising Representative—e. n. Deizeii. mate cost of a student’s education and the amount which the student
Entered at-Postoffice, Nashville, Tenn., as second-class^ matter as a weekly pays himself. In GUI Baptist schools DO SUCh assistance is asked not 

except during Christmas week, under the act of March 3, 1879. . r / , • ' • .... -
Rich Printing Co. Nashville, Tenn. would it be accepted if offered. But the difference between costs

—and receipts from students exists just the same. No student in a 
denominational school has ever paid all the cost of his education. 
He has paid all that he was asked to pay: but this was not nearly 

=. all o f the cost. That is the reason that he remains forever indebted

Tennessee Taxes Churches
(Guest Editorial By Duke K. McCall)

MOST VICIOUS BREACH of the separation of the church and 
state occurred recently—not in New Jersey but in Tennessee. 

The Tennessee action rests upon a premise and establishes a prece- 
: dent which will destroy the separation of church and state within, a

I

to his Alma Mater.
The difference spoken of above is offset in our Baptist schools by 

their receipts from the Co-operative Program, their earnings on 
endowment and by designated gifts. At the present time the value 
of Co-operative Program receipts is far greater than that from en
dowment or from designations. That is the reason that the Conven
tion through the Tennesse Baptist Foundation seeks to guard the 
Co-operative receipts of the churches from any handicaps which 
might result from special offerings in the churches for special cam-

decade. . paigns. It is imperative that Co-operative Program receipts be safe-
- The premise is that a-worthy motive justifies unworthy means, guarded and increased as rapidly as possible.

No Christian would ever oppose any effort designed to relieve human But due to the fact that the current income of people varies 
suffering or prevent human want. The Tennessee ' Employment greatly from year to year within every decade their contributions to 
Security Act of 1947 had such a motive. By obvious design not the churches have a wide variation. From these church receipts 
only the employees of charitable but also of religious organizations come the Co-operative Program funds which support our schools as 
were included. . . well as all our other enterprises. Thus the variation can in time

• .. . ■ w* •

This involves a tax upon both church supported and operated 
organizations and upon the churches themselves. If there is danger 
in the government levying a tax for a church, there is inevitable 
disaster in the precedent of a government levying a tax-upon a 

„church. It is* a political axiom that ‘‘The power to tax is the power

well as all our other - enterprises. Thus the variation can in time 
of depression become positively disastrous because the expenditures 
of schools do not lend themselves so easily to flexibility as do the

Therefore, it is necessary for our schools to have a fund the 
income from which will tend to offset the variation in current 
receipts. Income from such a fund varies in exactly the opposite 
direction as do current receipts. When money in circulation is 
plentiful interest rates are low. and contributions large. When 
money in circulation is scarce interest rates are high and contributions

If the state of Tennessee has the legal power to tax one church 
for one purpose, it has the legal right to tax all churches for any 
purpose. A privilege tax. for the right to hold worship services 
requires no more power to tax than an unemployment tax for the small. Thus the proper ratio of endowment capital to normal cur- 
benefit of employees. - > rent receipts wiE balance our school finances

Since those ordained individuals who perform'-priestly, pastoral, ciency. J. - _
or ministerial” duties are exempt from this tax, the-State of Ten- But from what source is endowment capital derived? From the 
nessee by implication sets itself up to define "priestly, pastoral, or same source as the funds for new buildings and additional land and 
ministerial” duties. There is no more vicious example of a viola- equipment—from private and corporate capital. The person who 
tion of the separation of 'church and state in the history of the makes the gift determines whether his gift, beyond his regular tithe 
United States than this. One religious denomination would hot dare in his church, Will be designated for buildings, etc. or for the en- 
undertake to define the functions of a priest, pastor, or minister downmnt fund. Tennessee Baptists have made the mistake of think
serving in another denomination. Yet the state of Tennessee pro- ing of the endowment funds of our 'institutions as'an object to which 
poses that someone or some organization under its control shall deter- only wealthy people were-to give. Rather we should look at it as a 
mine what are “priestly, pastoral, or ministerial” duties for all reli- method of permanent school finance in which each of us can have 
gious denominations which have work within the bounds of the a\ part. Surely we want to give in proportion to our ability but we 
state. want to realize the value of a multitude of small gifts as well. Think

for a moment. If the five hundred-thousand Tennessee Baptists 
would give an average of only one dollar per year for endowment 
.in less than three years we would have raised more than we have 
raised for this purpose in Tennessee in the last hundred years. Cer
tainly if one can give more he should do so but if not send in the

I would not impume the motives of those who prepared* or 
passed this law. I believe that: every safeguard and protection 
should be provided for those individuals employed by churches or 
church-owned agencies. I believe, however, that blinded by the 
sun of a worthy purpose they fell into a bog and muddied the 
banner of the'fair State of Tennessee. / . ___ _ ______ _____

Remedy may be sought in the courts of the state by challenging hundreds of thousands of people are doing their best they will join 
the constitutionality of this law. A better procedure would be for*: them in their giving and swell the total magnificently.-

smaller amount now. In addition when men of wealth see that
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By RUSSELLBRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 
Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated, 

• > . % • . J • • .*'• * • ' . 4 • ’ . * - * , . * t .

■fa *

Most preachers and many lay peo- thing? There seems, therefore, nothing to frighten dry forces, as ? 
pie, I am convinced, resent the fact the convention leaders seemed to be frightened in their insistancc 
that the morticians have so largely upon something less drastic. , If it is fanaticism that we, are afraid
taken over the funeral service. .The' to face, we should remember that Christians of every age have had '
result is that the funeral' becomes, -to meet that charge. We should not bp afraid to stand four-square /
little more than a display' of the against the most deadly evil of this or any age. Whiskey is the

. mortician s art. The center of at- object of many covetous hearts. It is the idol enshrined
~ tention is always the casket with the corpse, and about /it is a* fections of many lives.. It is the direct cause of unnamable misery,

lavish arrangement of flowers, representing a lot of' money that and the greatest threat to the ordered life of tomorrow. '
could have been better spent. There is nothing to represent any < (Liquor drinking certainly is a sin against self, society, and God.
Christian symbolism, unless it is the presence of the minister who What 'else does it have to be in order to he a crime?-—R. B. J.) t. -
is brought 'out for a brief period to, say a few words to ease the 
minds of the people. Now, if this is what the people want (and ‘

How Christian Is 
‘‘Christian Burial”

V « . - ✓ • , - - •

• • 1 •

John S. Jury, : ' , 
Christian Advocate

I am far from being convinced that it is), I don’t mind the mor1 <UU 141 num UUlllg UVUVlUUtQ lUdl AL ao/, x lawaa l aaaaaau laal. xxavx y AHvpf 

tician pushing the church and the clergy into the background, but Allvc•
I do object to their calling the end product “a Christian burial.” Aaron N Meckel

> J.

Think of what would happen- to the 
. church if over fifty....millions' of 

church members actually believed ; \
that Jesus Christ was. alive: and: 

honestly with the part of the service that does remain in his hands, ^e ^ walting^ to become the motivating, -
Certainly the dishonest word spoken at the funeral service does the . ' / u 1 ■
deceased - no good^ and it is. sure to'result in a spiritual loss among . ' •, , t t c urc -w ic is is bo y. The re- ?
tliose who listen' ' ; ; sult would be nothing less than astonishing, and our thread-worn
-ahhJ hr dher right or CongP-R. B.J.) ' /■ ecclesiasticism would become radically transformed into commu-

■ Furthermore, I am sure that the minister has the obligation to deal

Pastors Are 
Too ‘Busy’

■<s :

K. S. Jordt Jorgensen, 
Christian Century

* * ■ - *

■'Present-day pastors are so busy 
that they never have time to ful- :

, fill what was formerly considered 
their chief function—-to act as the 
servant of the congregation. So

' says a Norwegian clergyman in an 
article appearing in Church .and 

Culture, the monthly edited by Bishop Berggrav of Norway. The : - 
reason pastors are so overloaded with work, nowadays,' the writer 
suggests, is that we have come to realize that Christianity is con
cerned not only with one small part of life, but with all of it. This 
however makes the pastor’s job all-embracing and "rubs out the 
contours of his duties.” His study is crowded with people who want 
to consult him, and only a' few of them are worried. about the 
salvation of their souls. The Pastor ought also to go out to seek the; 
lost sheep, but he has too many duties; he is. always torn between the ’ 
"must” and the "should.” The writer declares that while the pas
tor’s job should still be mainly, the ministry of God s Word, this 

. does not mean that the Christian front should be contracted. Rather, \

nity vibrant with a living history, welding the hearts of men to
gether in a life-giving fellowship. And think of how the people 
would flock again to the house of worship, hungry for the proc
lamation of the "good hews,” and listen with rapt awe as the Word , 
of life was being read. In our-church, not long, ago, a little laddie 
was brought to church by his father. He looked about him rather 
quizzically and. then turned to his parent with the question, "Daddy, 
where is Jesus?” It is a legitimate question. And it ought to be 
asked by every child of God who enters the fold of the Great Shep
herd on the Lord’s Day. "Where is Jesus?” . /

Suppose that the thought of. a living Christ, should be uppermost 
in our minds as we plan for Sunday; that parents told their children 
that to go to Sunday Schopl is to meet’and to learn more about One 
who, far from being dead, is a living Person? Mind you, we cannot

; artificially drum up inspiration. The- church must be? visited again : 
with power from on high. - - ?• < / C

(Brother Meckel, you are as right as you can be.—R. B. J.)

Parenthood
John Edgar Hoover in • • , 

he. says, it means that congregational work must be better organized The Baptist Training Union 
and that well .equipped and educated- laymen should be made use of. Magazine

(Laymen,<>tdke notice! : Your pastor needs ’ help.—R. B. j.)

If I had the privilege ‘ of, talking 
.. with all of the parents in America, 

I would impress upon them the 
heavy responsibility of their ? par
enthood. 1/ would insist that the

Why Not A Crime ?
. Word and' Way ;

crying need of every youngster is 
for guidance that reflects balance and judgment. ? -C /•

The child needs lessons of conduct which first must be taught 
There is a bill in the congress in the home. , He needs to appreciate the necessity for discipline 
awaiting enactment into law that and the need for law and order to guide the conduct of people in 
makes the manufacturer, the seller, : society. He must be taught a love and a knowledge of God. He 
the buyer, and the drinker of id- - must absorb lessons oTgood citizenship and recognize , that he has'

_ toxicants a criminal'in the eyes of the courts. ' the responsibility to take his place as a citizen of the United States.
_ In the course of the recent sessions of the Southern Baptist He must be taught a respect for authority and the pre-eminent

Gonvention, a resolution was presented by former. Congressman
Upshaw of Georgia, calling for convention support of this legisla
tion, It was first passed as an amendment* to the Social ‘Service report, 
but called-up the following day and rescinded.

We think that drinking- whiskey is criminal; We do not make 
‘ ;it so. It is already criminal. Certainly the manufacturer, making 

alcohol for other than medicinal usage, is criminal. If isn’t the law 
that will make him such, rather it is the matter of doing the criminal

: place that law has in the . American scene. He must receive, funda- 
- ' • r 1 * . • • . 1 • ' * • ' ' “ J * ; •' * .

mentally from his parents and collaterally from the church, the
• •" I “ " • • " * — ' • • s * • * . " 1 * . *

school and worth-while youth serving, organizations in the commu- A
■ ’ nity, lessons of godliness and righteousness. These, it is certain,.;. 

must be absorbed by him if he is to? have character that will: be 
forceful antidote against daily temptation.; ; . ’ : y J
'■ -(Every preacher in the land knows that Mr. Hoover is right.

Parents, God will hold you accountable^^. B: J.) ■;*: ; '
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Let’s Make It Ten Per Cent- 
No Deducts

By Lawson H. Cooke

THIS YEAR—1947——will be a great tithing year among Southern 
Baptists. More and more Baptist laymen are accepting tithing 

as .the soundest and most reasonable plan for financing the work 
of the denomination. x

Some are confused, however, as to the proper basis for figuring 
their tithe. The frequent and unfortunate use of the word "net” is 
causing many to ask questions. The word immediately suggests that 
there are certain legitimate and proper exemptions and deductions. 
So we sharpen our pencils and begin listing these allowances in 
order to arrive at that "net” the obvious purpose being to drive the 
tithe down tb a minimum of giving.

Our consciences, have a considerable rubber content, this list 
of exemptions becomes more impressive as we figure. Soon we have 
that "net” down to a point which yields a tithe that won’t buy much 
in the great enterprise of winning a world to Christ.

In‘dealing with , us, God never deducts. He might have ar
ranged to have had his Son spend a few years on earth for a brief 
demonstration of how a man should live. But God doesn’t deal in 
"nets,” so he gave his Son not only to show man how to live, but to 
die that men "should not perish, but have everlasting life”.

Men, don’t forget this when figuring your "returns” to him.

Prove-Me Hour
By S. F. Lowe 

• . r * * wb

The radio COMMISSION has prepared eight 15-minute tran
scribed radio programs for the Executive Committee promot

ing the three months tithing campaign for October, November, and 
December. We are requested to arrange for these to be broadcast 
over at least 150 stations beginning August 10, airing one program 
every week for eight weeks. Of course, adjustment of this plan 
can be made to meet local situations. The records will be ready 
to express to the stations as of July 21.

These programs are tops, measured by any standard. The brief 
messages are the best, as can be readily recognized with the follow
ing as speakers: Dr. J. Clyde Turner on "Christian Stewardship/’ 
Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, on "Spiritual Growth Through Tithing,” Dr. 
Duke K. McCall on "Front Page News,” Dr. Ralph Newton, a lay
man, on "Problems Solved Through Tithing,” and Dr. M. Theron 
Rankin with Dr. J. B. Lawrence in one program on "What a Million 
Tithers Will Mean to Kingdom Progress.” One program features 
the personal tithing testimonies of four laymen, viz., Mr. Maxey 
Jarman of Nashville, Tennessee, Dr. Robert P. Noble of Raleigh, 
North Carolina, Mr. V. P. Reese of Birminghamj Alabama, and 
Mr. H. E. Long, Jr., of Shreveport, Louisiana. Another program 
presents a committee of three average Baptist laymen of an average 
Baptist church in round table discussion of the Prove-Me Campaign 
as related to them and their church, while another program is a 
dramatic presentation of "The Trial of a Robber.” ■

A balance of good music in the programs-makes them attractive 
to the listener. Emphasis on the fact that all major evangelical 
groups are promoting tithing as a medium of advancing our Lord’s 
Kingdom in these terrific days, keeps them from being too de
nominational and promotional to be’ acceptable to station manage
ment. ' '. _

The Executive Committee, S.B.C., along with state leadership 
calls upon the pastors in every community to arrange for these 
transcriptions to.be broadcast over their local stations. It is earnestly' 
hoped that they can be aired at the best possible listening hour so - 
that the people can hear them and that they will be so extensively 
publicized in every locality as to effect wide hearing from the very 
beginning. • _

• . • r
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“The Voice Is Jacob’s Voice”
; ■ • • \ ,

By Joe W. Burton

A NEW EXAMPLE OF the LIQUOR interest’s for respectability is 
seen in a distillery-sponsored children’s aid group in a Southern 

state. . ' '
z A state-wide, campaign to raise approximately half a million 

dollars for child welfare is being mapped out by this .recently char
tered philanthropic organization, a news account states.

Director of the organization is a distillery’s public relations of
fice. Father of the idea and president of. the group/the report.states, 
is the distillery vice president.

"We propose to get money for child education, reaction, and 
social welfare,” the director is reported, to have said following a 
2,700 mile tour of 30 counties studying child conditions.

"The organization will aid children from birth until they take 
their ^rightful places in adult society,” he explained. "Money will 
be allowed groups, agencies, or schools which convince us that they 
are worthy and need funds.”

The public will require,some proof also. It will have to be con
vinced that these liquor men are motivated by a sincere interest in 
child welfare. The only convincing proof to thinking people would ( 
be for them to. give up a business whose product is the greatest 
enemy known either to child welfare or to the home.

When one’s business is to manufacture and sell that which 
destroys life he will find it difficult to convince any intelligent per
son that his philanthropies are prompted by any sincere desire to 
save lives. ' ' -

The Bible In Denominational Schools
y 
7

A schools. Baptists have established their educational institu
tions upon the authority of the Bible and out of a .sense of a con
scious obedience to the revealed purpose and plan of God.

The beginnings of these institutions often seemed slow and dfs- 
couraging, but God prospered these acts of faith. The chief purpose 
in founding these early schools was the bringing about of a better 
educated ministry. Gradually these schools enlarged their curricu
lum and expanded their facilities so that today those of the distinc
tive Christian calling arid many who look forward to entering one 
of the various professions find evident advantages in getting their 
basic education under Christian teachers in a congenial atmosphere, 

%The courses in Bible have taken their place along side those in 
Economics, Languages, Literature, Mathematics, Music, Philosophy, 
Psychology, Science, etc. The teacher of Bible finds his colleagues 
of the faculty to be his allies in the search for truth and the de
veloping of the whole personality of the student. The Bible teacher 
demands careful preparation of the lesson assignments plus a sin
cere dependence upon the Holy Spirit to reveal and guide in the 
expression of these spiritual truths. ' *

* Hb

To properly meet the spiritual needs of this student generation, 
the Bible should not be taught as mere literature, as is often done;. 
it must be presented as God’s inspired Word, being a dynamic and 
relevant message for our day. Positive and definite interpretation 
of the Bible should characterize the work of the teacher. Parent and 
pastor and denomination have the right to expect such fidelity to 
the Bible in our schools. ,

May God give us wisdom and courage to face the evident fact 
that our denominational schools will be blessed and used by Him 
only so long as they remain true to the Bible.—E. C. Masden, 
Professor of Bible, Garson-Newman College, Jefferson City, Tenn.

A library is not a luxury but one of the necessaries of life.— 
Henry Ward Beecher

— Baptist and Reflector
' . / ■ ■ ... - -
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Eternal Standards of Right Living
- By Clifton J. Allen

1 '• ' i ’ k

THERE ARE RAGING FLOODS of evil threatening to submerge the 
life stream of today’s world-. ' We can build secure levees 

around our children, youth, and adults by teaching them the eternal 
standards of right living. 2

I' •

r We have a remarkable opportunity to do just this through- the 
Sunday school lessons for this quarter. We are to study selected 
passages from Job, Proverbs, and- Ecclesiastes. These lessons deal 
with the practical problems of everyday living—suffering, integrity, 
purity in sex life,, obedience to parents, the training of children, ab
stinence from strong drink, honesty, truthfulness, work, earning and 
spending money, harmonious relationships with people, and the en
during goal of life.

■ If the leadership in our churches—pastor, deacons, Sunday 
school superintendents, teachers, and- others—will- grasp-the oppor
tunity offered by these lessons, we can do something to meet the 
moral crisis confronting the present generation. We can help peo
ple beset on every side by the w/les of the devil to have moral in
sight, conviction, and courage. We can help to stem the floods of 
evil by barriers of truth and the inner strength of character.

The need for action is urgent. The time is now. Our churches 
can utilize this unit of Sunday school lessons to make an impact 
upon the life'of our nation. Let pastors call their Sunday school 
officers and .‘teachers together promptly and launch a crusade for 
right living through the aggressive teaching of the Word of God.

Where there is no character, the people perish.

Shall Baptists Have Parochial 
Schools?

A GREAT DEAL OF SERIOUS thinking is being done by many people 
about the lack of moral training and the complete lack of 

religious influence in the public school system of America. To meet 
that problem some Baptist churches are turning to the idea of a 
parochial school.-

We believe it would be a disastrous thing for-the churches of 
the Baptist denomination to become engaged on a large-scale effort 
to establish a parochial system. If the movement were to become 
widespread it could easily absorb bur entire energies, leaving nothing 
for die major enterprises of evangelism as represented in our mission
causes. It would also immeasurably decrease the^restige of Baptists oh^ches with eighc employeeS; it Gan impose the tax up0n ehurches 
for them to become known .as the enemies of the public school having one employee.

t -' • . . We believe that the law is unduly discriminatory in its applica-
It ought to be admitted, at the outset, that no one denomination - private £chGok and coUeges are engaged in educating a large 

—-not even the Catholics—is able financially to bear the burden of 
the education of the, child from childhood to maturity. Denomina
tions engaging in the parochial system soon find this out, then they
seek other sources of revenue—generally the state—thus contribut- 

‘ ing in that degree to the breakdown of the American fundamental' of 
the separation of: church and state. - . j '

If the parochial: school is good for Baptists, then it is good for 
the Methodists, the Presbyterians, the. Episcopalians, the Pentecostals 
and all the other 250 or more denominations in the United States.
What unutterable confusion Will result if the denominations become. 
engagedin a race to establish their separate school systems. ?

The public school is one of the greatest bulwark of true demo
cracy. What a marvelous sight it is, as one travels through our vil
lages and towns and cities, to pass school after school where the sons 
and daughters of the rich and the poor, the children of the baker 
and the banker, are thrown together in the'schoolroom and on. the 
playground, all learning.together the fine art and philosophy of the 
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American way of life. What a tragical thing for Baptists, in any 
degree, to be responsible for the breakdown of the great system of 
free public education in which the United States has pioneered.

The adinittcd failure of the public school in the field of moral 
training is the failure of the very people who would meet the prob
lem by establishing a parochial school. If half the effort expended 
by individuals to operate a parochial school were expended in a 
heal^iy interest in the public school, then the public school could be 
made what it ought to be, and with safeguards that would protect its 
essentially American character. Let us meet the problem by working 
with and: for the public school system and not by withdrawing from 
it and establishing a competitive system.

One other thing needs to be said. The solution of moral and 
spiritual problems is to be found in the home and not in public 
institutions. We ought to quit turning over to the school and to 
the Boy Scouts and to the Y.M. and Y.W.C.A. s and a dozen other 
organizations the job that we ought to be doing in the home. The 
place to make Baptists and Methodists and Presbyterians is in 
Baptist and Methodist and Presbyterian homes. The place to incul-, 
cate loyalty and honesty and respect for authority and discipline and 
virtue and decency is in the home. If these virtues are "on the decline 
today no- parochial school system or Boy Scout movement or Y.M.C.A. 
will be able to stem the tide anyway.

। ‘ —The Baptist Review

/

T- Nashville, Tennessee 
July 8, 1947

Honorable Jim Nance McCord
Governor, State of Tennessee _
Nashville, Tennessee 

»
Dear Sir: 

.r

We, the presidents of the Baptist schools, colleges, and univer
sities in the State of Tennessee, respectfully submit this objection to 
the action of the Legislature in passing the Unemployment Tax 
Law, as it applies to churches, religious organizations, and welfare 
institutions.

Our objection is not to the government’s Social Security and 
Unemployment Tax. We are opposed to that provision of the law 
which imposes a tax upon churches and their non-profit charitable 
institutions. ' ’

Since this law levies a tax upon churches having eight or more 
employees not subject to exemption, it is our conviction that the 
law violates the cherished American tradition of separation of church 
and state. If the state can levy a tax upon one group of churches, it 
can levy a tax upon all the churches. If it can impose a tax upon 

group of the youth, of the state at no expense to the taxpayers of 
the state. We do not believe that this law, exempting state schools 
and placing a tax upon private schools, -is fair and just in its appli
cation;

We believe that the overwhelming majority of the people of 
Tennessee disapprove , of the action of the Legislature, whereby their 
great state probably becomes the first state in the Union to levy a di- 
recttax upon churches and their institutions. We, therefore, urge you 
to call a special,session of the Legislature to repeal this objectionable

Respectfully
Signed:

JAMES T. Warren, President, Carson-Newman College 
Edwin S. Preston, President, Cumberland University

■ ■ ■ • . ■ ' - / . —-

W. F. Jones,' President, Union University ’
Roy Anderson, President, Harrison-Chilhowee Academy
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In 1942, Roman Catholics of the United ..States began a sinister eport 01 Keiiei Committee J destroy alVnon-Ca^ missions -in Latin America,
under the cloak of "The Good Neighbor Policy.” They charged that 
our Baptist and Protestant missions in Latin America were "A work 
of pure destruction” and that the presence of our missionaries was an 
obstacle in the way of international good-will. They said that the 
Protestant missionaries were "The strongest reasons why South

Marjorie E. Moore

t

The relief committee of the Baptist* Foreign Mission Board, 
In final session before its director and one of its members left 

for Copenhagen and a tour of Europe, elected Charles R. Gage 
' of New Orleans the committee’s director of promotion.

A Baptist layman, Mr. Gage has been promotional directprof 
the Baptist relief center at the Rescue Mission, 740. Esplanade Ave
nue, New. Orleans, since January. He will continue to work with 
Director Clovis A. Brantley in the promotion of that center, but will
correlate all the denomination’s efforts on behalf of war victims in
Europe and Asia.

At the recent meeting, Mr. Brantley reported the processing of 
a total of 182,282 pounds of used clothing and shoes since the center 

' was opened in September, 1946. This represents an investment of 
$27,464 to date, for shipments to Austria, Hungary, Finland, China,
Japan, and the Philippine Islands. A shipment of 82,617 was made 
July 5 for Siam and China from the New Orleans Center.

'’Through its affiliation with Church World Service, Inc., the 
Baptisucenter has an export license and government-approved' con
signees,” said Dr. George W. Sadler, the relief director, "Otherwise 
all gifts would have to be shipped in eleven-pound packages at 14 
cents per pound. The use of Church World Service as a channel to 
reach the Baptists of countries where missionaries are not now on 
duty is saving thousands of dollars of Southern Baptist relief funds.”

The committee appropriated $10,000 for Europe to be dis
bursed at the. discretion of Dr. Sadler during his tour of the con-
tinent in August. A sum of $2,500 was made available to the Rev. 
Jacob Gartenhaus, Home Mission Board missionary to the Jews, for 
the relief of Jewish refugees in Europe.;.

Eor the paper with which to print Christian literature, the com
mittee appropriated $2,000 to the Baptists of Germany. Five thou
sand dollars was approved for each of the three agencies: the Ameri
can Friends Service Committee in Europe, the Near East -Foundationi mt

in its work in Greece, and the Evangelical Relief Committee of Italy.
The committee heard the report of its treasurer, E. P. Buxton, 

that gifts for world relief and rehabilitation for June totaled only 
$12,000, slightly more than half of the gifts received in May. It is 
hoped that the full-time promotional’ director, working with the 
committee in Richmond from his New Orleans office, will stimu- 

Hate relief efforts by giving churches the information on what proj- 
' ects at home can best serve the cause of a Christian ministry overseas.

i. *B •. - '. ■ . . z having been voluntary contributed for the support of all purposes
supported by the religious bodies involved, and

■ Religious Liberty WHEREAS: the Act exempts State Schools and the State Uni-
■ - versity, political offices, and insurance agencies, and seemingly has

’Obligious liberty and the separation of Church and State were specifically aimed the Act in order to tax hitherto tax-exempt church 
written into the Constitution of the United States because of- funds, and 'written into the Constitution of the United States because of

the influence of Baptist Associations and Presbyterian Synods. Bap- ' WHEREAS: we hold firmly to the belief that if this state or 
tists and Presbyterians had become numerous in the colonies through any other state can tax a religious body or institution for one pur- 
the Great Awakening Revivals, but they became articulate and in- pose, it is able to tax the same body or institution for any andpose, it is able to tax the same body or institution for any and 
fluential in the affairs of the country/through these denominational all other purposes, and J
organizations.

Many of our Baptist forbears suffered mob violence and im
prisonment in Virginia and at the instigation of a State Church. 
In 1770—just five years before the outbreak of the war for Inde
pendence—-an attempt was made to dynamite the jail in Culpepper 
County, Virginia, because James Ireland, a Baptist preacher, was im
prisoned there.

Because of their sufferings in the struggle for religious liberty, 
our Baptist people were sensitive to any encroachments upon their 

■ rights for many years. But we have come upon times when- this
heritage is lightly esteemed or taken for granted. In one generation
we have lived through two wars and an economic depression. In vention, the Editor of the BAPTIST AND Reflector, and that a copy 
these abnormal times our American people gave up voluntarily many - of this resolution be spread upon the pages of^the permanent record 
of their liberties. This has opened the way for the Roman Catholic of the church. ' 
Church, the arch-enemy of religious liberty, to destroy this corner
stone of American life.
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Americans do not like us.” They also charged that the work of our 
missionaries "arouses even more enmity against the United States 
than did the activities of American big business in the old days of 
dollar diplomacy.” One Catholic editor declared that "There can 
be no freedom of religion where malevolent interference with the 
beliefs of Catholic peoples is allowed to run rampant ” . -

This attack upon the right of Baptists and others to preach the 
Gospel in Latin America was so effective that the Department of
State of our national government refused passports, to missionaries 
for some time. This is how far our government has drifted from
its own basic law! This is a warning of the grave menace to liberty 
of conscience in the United States today!!! As Baptists, we shall 
be ungrateful for the heritage which was bought by the blood and 
tears of our forefathers if we do not speak up and be heard in a time 
like this!!! If we allow freedom of conscience to be wrested from

. • ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ‘ . ■ . ■ . : . *

our posterity, we shall pass on to succeeding generations a curse 
which we have been saved from by the providence of God and the 
sufferings of our forefathers.—Contributed.

Atwood Baptist Church
C Atwood, Tennessee

’ ■ G July 13, 1947

The AWOOD baptist church being on this date in conference 
assembled, the following resolution was passed: ;

WHEREAS: during the recent session of the Tennessee legis
lative body, an act, commonly known as the Unemployment Tax 
Bill, was passed by that body, and

” WHEREAS: said Act requires all churches, denominational 
schools and organizations have eight (8) or more employees not 
exempt, these being respectively ministers and choir members in 
churches, and teachers and professors in schools, to pay a tax of 
2.7% of the salary of nonexempt employees, this tax being collected 
in total from the funds of the employer, and

WHEREAS: this taxation~in all cases must be paid from funds

WHEREAS: we also hold, and just as firmly, to the conviction 
that this Act infamously attempts to violate the sacred principle of 
the separation of church and state set forth in the Constitution of 
the United States, we the members of the Atwood Baptist Church, 
in*conference assembled; do hereby resolve: :

. RESOLVED: that we ate hereby and now, both as a church, and 
c as individuals, stating our protest to the Unemployment Tax Act 

for the reasons stated above; and demand its repeal; and
RESOLVED: that a copy of this resolution be sent the Governor, 

of Tennessee, the Commissioner of the Department of Finance and

1

Taxation, the Executive Secretary of the Tennessee Baptist Con-

John B. Niceley, Pastor 
(Miss) Elna. Pinkley, Clerk

BAptist and Reflector
-■ i- ■

t
\
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10th Anniversary of Pastor Observed By Brainerd Churchy Chattanooga
t * • * . - . • * • • • • . * • .• • r. • • . • . • * • • . . • •, । । . • • *■ * , * . •

%

B. Frank

Collins/ 

< Pastor .

'7

I.

■■‘s’*- ■ ’ ..‘"7 • ■ ■ ■• ’ ' ’ •' ' •’ ; ’ '■ , : ■ ■ - . ’ r

■ Brainerd- Baptist Church, Chattanooga

_ 'T'he BRAINERD BAPTIST CHURCH was organized in 1928 with 
A Rev.; Claude Sprague as pastor who led in building the first 

; . unit of the basement. .November 30, 1930, Bro. Sprague passed to 
his reward, leaving a record that will stand throughout eternity.

:The church then called Rev. Roy Grimsley, May 11, 1931. He 
was pastor during the dark, uncertain days of "the depression leading 
the church to complete the second ' unit of the basement. Bro. < 
Grimsley left the church May 1, 1936, after a very successful pas-

■ torate. 4 '■X. ■ ■ ■.
. Bro. Grimsley was followed by Rev. J. H. Cothen who was pastor 

. for three months. The church was without a pastor for eight months 
and then called B. Frank Collins, June, 1937. - Dqring the period 

: they were without a pastor they paid off a $6,000.00 note.
; 7 Some Visible Results of the Past Ten Years
Nearly $5,000.00 debts paid in full " ". \

. Ari auditorium and equipment costing around $45,000.00
1 ; Twenty-two new Sunday school rooms, costing around $8;000.00" 

Pastor’s home and two extra lots, costing around $5,000.00 
In 1937 gave $300^00 to the Co-operative Program; in 1946 gave

> In 1937 gave to associational causes $189.00; in 1946 gave

In 1937 there were 51 additions; in 1946 there were llOaddi-
< tions :< /: T:^<-.-^^

An average of 100 additions. a year for the ten year period 
Total gifts to all rhissions in 1946 was $13,679.14 /
Over a total of $200,000.00 given in these ten years

7 The pastor has had some of the finest voluntary workers during 
this pastorate any church ever had. The church has enjoyed the 
BapHst AND Reflector going into most of the homes as their as
sistant pastor. The church has never had a paid worker but has reach
ed a place where it is necessary to employ a secretary or an assistant to 
the pastor. Plans are ready to start on an $80’000.00 educational build
ing with about half the amount in the bank and bonds.

* : . _ . •*' _.• . * - • ’. ■ •• * * -** - .. ’ • *.- * • • y ,. • B

Monday night, June 23, around 400 friends and members of 
the church gathered in the auditorium and a program honoring 
Bro.' and Mrs; Collins was presented with W. G. Randall, Training 
Union Director, presiding. ' •;

Dr. Henry Huey of Milan, a close friend of the pastor, spoke. 
A quartet composed of Mrs. A. L. Dickerson, Mrs; M F. Mulkey, 

' J. F. Walden and J? L; Hindman sang the following song written by 
. Mrs;; Dickerson. (Tune: ’ ‘Believe Me If "All Those Endearing 

■ Young Charms.”)> M. .*"
: Ten years ago God called a man to our church;

: Called a pastor to work with us here; ,
; . Not a fly-by-night preacher, who soon w’ould depart, ‘ •

, Bur would stay with us. many a year. ? :
- We. realized then we had quite a hard task, .

We had been pastorless for a while,; . z ■
But he followed our Lord-as he started to work, \ 
Always doing his best with a. smile. ■ ■ .

.. . ’ ■ * • . •• - • ’ ’ • : . - . r ,

As our number increased we needed more room, : / .
We started-to build once again;
With a pastor to lead us, the. joy was soon done, • 
He toiled hard with the. rest of the men. ' 
He has faithfully tried to win all men to Christ, 
He has preached to us God’s Holy Word; : . 
He has visited the sick, and help comfort the hearts, 

1 Praying for us to God, who has heard. ' -, < . ; ;.

There came with him his wife, who was then just a bride 
■ . She was gracious and sweet to behold; / T -. \

She has loyally worked by his side every day, . * 
" She is worth all her weight in pure gold. ■ ■ / / ■.

i.. For quite a few years there were just two of them, • 
Their home was a quiet retreat; ' ; ; . . ' < /. . . '
Little Bennie and Jimmy have changed all that now, 
With the patterjqf four little feet. ‘

Every year we have made progress in membership gain, -- 
. As a church we have had “growing pains”; . t;. -

Now we find that our walls don’t extend far- enough, <. 
; And we’re wanting to build once again. / ; ;

But the Government says-that we can’t build just now, ' 
We have not quite recovered from war; . •
We must patiently wait for a while longer yet,. / < 
’Till priorities, can’t our plans mar.. • ■ ... . ‘ ■ ■ ■ " ■ ■ • .

V

J

Our pastor has now been with us for ten years— 
Ten years mixed with pain and delight;
As pastor he truly can ne’er be surpassed,,; / - : f.
Arid we’ve come to pay tribute tonight...
As4we think ofxthe years that are now in the past, , •
There’s a wish that one constantly hears:
If it be the Lord’s will, ’cis our hearts earnest prayer, 
They’ll be with us at least ten more years. <

V.

J

Following the quartet Mv Mulkey, superintendent of the 
Sunday School presented to the pastor and his wife two sets of keys 
for a new Super Delux 1947 Ford. ; ■ .. \

Refreshments were served in the basemerit of the church by the 
W. M . U. ladies under the direction of their efficient president, Mrs. 
W. G. RandalL g'‘-;

. <

• 1

J
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Southern Baptists and 
Foreign Missions

M. Theron Rankin, Executive Secretary
’ r . ’

E. C. Routh, Editor, The Commission

A

Rogers M Smith, Secretary x '

Marjorie Howard,Office Secretary
i ■

4

J

Nashville B, S» U/s Tent Meeting
. i

In die July meeting of the Foreign Mission Board three new mission- ...... .
aries were appointed: Miss Lucy Ernelle Brooks of Greenville, N. C, and At an intersection, from July 31 to August 8, the youth of more than 
Alexandria, Va., a nurse for /Nigeria; Rev. James. Alcorn Foster of Jackson, ten Nashville Baptist Churches will be drawing the souhwinner net in a spe-

■-Miss., and Springfield, Tenn., an evangelist for China; and Miss Jo Withauer c]a{ way. It is the. Baptist Youth Summer Tent Meeting, at Sixteenth Ave-
of DeTray Beach and Jacksonville, Fla., office secretary for the Baptist' Pub- nue and Division Street, sponsored by the Nashville BPS. H.’s. The theme, ,
lishing House at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. - . "Sufficient is Jesus,” will carry through every night with songs and testi

monies of young men and women who know the truth of that themer— 
that He is sufficient to 'save to the uttermost them that come to God by 
Him... ... ...

Both' planning and praying have notieably marked the recent council 
meetings of the Vanderbilt and Peabody B. S. U. Councils. These executive 
groups, weeks and weeks ago, charged some of the following chairmen who, 
in turn, appointed, other committeemen with the multifarious task of details 
for such an undertaking: -

♦ ■ * / #

Miss Cornelia Barker left New. York City June 26, and Rev. and Mrs. 
A. G. Dunaway left July 10 for Nigeria, West Africa. Rev. and Mrs. Vance 
O. Vernon left Miami June 19 for Recife, Brazil. Rev. Tucker N. Callaway 
and Miss Alma Graves sailed from Hawaii July 18 for Japan.

.# * *

Recent arrivals are: Rev. and Mrs. W. H. H. Congdon of Iwo, Nigeria, 
now at Route 4, Box 15, Fort Collins, Colorado; Rev. and Mrs. E. H. 

: Crouch.of Corriente, Brazil, now at Cost, Texas.'
*■ ■■ ■

*

Carr Suter, Chairman of Committees 
Carl Stevens, Publicity Chairman

A cable-received July 10 from Erhardt Swenson, Buenos Aires^ an
nounced the death of Robert F. Elder,- missionary emeritus, who had served 
many years in Argentina. He and Mrs. Elder were retired at the' end of 
1939 and continued to live in Argentina.

* 1 • I

The Foreign Mission Board commends the plan of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, in establishing and promoting the Southern Baptist Foundation, 
which has been established for missionary, educational, and benevolent pur
poses and not for profit. Its purpose is to encourage the making of gifts, 
donations, and benefactions by deed, by gift, annuity, contracts, or other
wise, to the interests and institutions fostered by the Southern Baptist Con
vention. : It is safeguarded in every way possible and will make available to 
men and women whom God has blessed .with material resources the oppor
tunity to strengthen our missionary, educational, and benevolent causes. 
The Texas Baptist Foundation, which was the pioneer in this field, reported 
at the Texas convention last November total assets of approximately $12,-

Don McCoy and James Bryant, co-chairmen of the music program
, Bill Greenlee, Chairman of speakers and testimonials
Robert Thomas, Chairman of Tent and grounds 7 -
Wiley Dinkins, Chairman of Tracts and tract distribution 
Marie Claypool and Frank Leavell, Jr., co-chairmen of visitation 
Each morning, beginning Wednesday, July 30, a Vacation Bible School 

is to be conducted under the tent from 9:00 to 11:30. Betty Brushy Ap^- 
proved Vacation Bible School worker for the Nashville Association, is the 
director for the school. This promises to be a marvelous opportunity, since 
there is a large child population in the adjacent area.

At 7 :45 each evening, the song service will begin. Between songs there 
will be given testimonials and special musical numbers 'Ey the youth- of the 
various churches. The music program will be augmented throughout by an 
orchestra of youth talent and under the direction of Mary Ann Durham, a 
worthy BSU’er. Immediately following the music and testimony period 
a sermon will be heard and an invitation extended. Four young men have 
been chosen to bring the sermon messages. They are listed as follows: with

1

: 000,000: 
' . - ri r the numbef of messages for each:

The Baptist Messenger of Oklahoma is publishing a series of letters from 
Secretary Andrew Potter, who, with Mrs. Potter, is making a trip around the 
world. - He spent some time in China and pays a high tribute to our mission
aries serving in that field of ever enlarging opportunity. In the home of 

- Dr. H. H. McMillan at Soochow, he slept in die bed that belonged to Dr.
Matthew T. Yates. "Dr. Yates, nearly a century ago, climbed to the top of 
the mountain and looking at the more than 60 villages teeming with human 
souls without Christ knelt in prayer asking God to give him this rich heathen 
valley for Christ and the church. That prayer has been answered in part 
as Christian centers dot that valley from Shanghai to beyond Nanking, the ___________
capital. This valley is the most productive section in all China. It is also . people has been contracted for the stated time and seats have been provided 
the most’densely populated section in the world per square mile.” " by the churches. A banner-streamer, with the theme, dates, announcements,

-* *. * , . , etc., has been provided by one of the churches. It will be stretched before "
Missionary J. D. Hughey writes from Barcelona, Spain,, that on a recent tent, along with other signs that will set forth clearly the purpose of the 

Sunday night his Spanish teacher made a profession of faith in Christ. He wor. £oin£ op there. _ At least 10^000 advertising folders and hundreds of
had never been in an Evangelical church until he went with Mr. Hughey posters are being distributed over the sections of the city most vitally affected

and m the churches where we plan to enlist all possible youth for a positive 
service for the Master. We believe that this effort is worthy of your praying 
without ceasing. Pray that each church from which these young people come 
will be greatly blessed. -

; J. B. Haskins, Cookeville, two nights; James Kirby, Old Hickory, two 
nights; Carr Suter, Decatur, Georgia, two nights, Carl Stevens, Madison, 
Tennessee, three nights.

The song services throughout the meeting will be led by George Starke, 
Old Hickory^

The-pastors And young people’s leaders of the several churches have, with 
a marvelous spirit, given more than a helping hand in locating and enlist
ing a group of workers, willing and consecrated and promising to number 

■ upwards towards one hundred. A tent that will seat at least four hundred

t

about a month before.
*

Secretary M. Theron Rankin attended the Mexican Mission meeting June 
24-27 in Torreon. He reported that the mission, one of Southern Baptists’ 
oldest, has undergone complete reorganization and that the outlook for mis- 
sionary work, in Mexico is more encouraging.

■ t *

■ t 
. i 
. I 
: * 
. *

T 
. * 
J
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“The Steward’s Prayer”
• ■ . - I ■ ' ■ . ■

Ah, when I look up at the cross
Where God’s great Steward suffered loss 
Of life, and shed His blood for me, '
A trifling thing it seems- to be
To pay a tithe, dear Lord, to Thee, 
Of time or talent, wealth or store-— 
Full well I know I owe Thee more; - 
A million times I owe Thee more! /

' . • I ’ ,
. • . %

But that is just the reason why 
■ I lift my heart to God on high
And pledge Thee, by this portion small, 
My life, my love, my all in all. .
This holy token at Thy Cross
I know, as gold, must seem but dross, 
But in my heart, Lord Thou dost see

July 21-26
• .

REVIVAL

Sponsored By

*

.1

I

How it has pledged my all to Thee;
That I a steward true may be. s.

—R, S. Cushman ■ ■■ . '4 1 ' ■
. . . . . . ./

. Bulletin Coggin Avenue Baptist Church
. ■ . . . 1 . .

"4

.. A

MEMPHIS BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE

For Old and Young Alike

Lamar Terrace Auditorium

Youth Preaches

Youth Sings-

.1

1111 Lamar Avenue

Youth Leads

Youth Directs
1

; Youth Testifies , ; V
Baptist and Reflector

1 •; >
I

. I

I
I
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LESSON FOk SUNDAY, JULY 27
By R, PAUL CAUDILL, Pastor 

v First Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.
, r Topic: “WISDOM IS THE PRINCIPAL THING” 

Scripture: Proverbs 1:1-5; 3:13-18; 9:9-10; James 1:5
■ ■ ' i . ... ■

In thinking of the. Book of Proverbs one usually thinks of Solomon as. 
the author.. Students of the Bible, however, do not take the opening verse 
to mean that Solomon is actually the author of all the Proverbs :' “There-is- 

- -wide,difference of opinion as to the parts of the book to be credited1 to Solo- 
; mon. Chapters 30 and 31 are especially ascribed' to Agiir and- King, Lemuel, 

and Proverbs .22:17 to. 24:34 is anonymous,, being described as ’the words 
• of the wise men.’ The large collection of brief Proverbs and Proverbs 10 :1 
to 22:16 is expressly ascribed to Solomon; also the group in Proverbs 25 to 

• 29, said to have been copied out by the men of Hezekiah. There remains 
the magnificent Sections on Wisdom in chapters 1 to 9 . . . Solomon’s wis
dom forms the core of die Book of. Proverbs, just as David’s Psalms are the 
crown of the Psalter’’ (Dg. John R. Sampey). Dr. Clifton J. Alien speaks 

? of the Book of Proverbs as “A manual in upright living.” The message of 
" the. book, addressed’ for the most part to young men, may well be appro

priated by all people. The incisive manner in which the practical problems 
of . life are dealt , with makes the message a timeless one. Men of all ages 
and of all stations of life need to be wise, honest, truthful, industrious, 
chaste, reverent,, kind, faithful in their relationship to God, and it is in the 
realm ofthese virtues that the Book'of Proverbs speaks with thunderous 
appeal;...  • -

: .THE OBJECT OF THE BOOK . ,
In commenting on the object of the Book of Proverbs Dummelow has 

this to say: “Its chief concern is with a sane and prudent ordering of daily 
■life; It looks on wisdom as the art of living well; It enforces virtue as the 
way by which the^ goal of happiness^may be reached. ' It guards against 
stumbling blocks, pitfallsj and by-paths. It makes great use of prudential 

’ consideration;. Yet it is-religious at heart.. The fear of the Lord is its be- 
> ginning. God’s law, revealed in Scripture and experience, as imparted by 
meditative and observant men is never forgotten/’

■ . A careful examination of the opening verses (1:1-5) reveals the necessi
ty of wisdom and instruction. “To receive the instruction of wisdom, jus
tice, and judgment, and equity; To give subtlety to the simple, to the young 

- man ‘ knowledge and discretion” (v. 3,4). If one’s mind is saturated in the 
wisdom of. the Proverbs he is prepared to exercise a balanced judgment. 
His decisions, with reference to the issues of life will be based on the wis
dom of others as well as upon his own observation. Moreover, in dwelling' 
;upon the precepts, of the wise-men of old, as recorded in the Book of 
Proverbs, one’s wisdom will gradually know a refinement that would other
wise be impossible.
. ‘ ; - THE HAPPY MAN

“Happy is-the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth under- 
/ standing.” From-this .piquant remark, the author goes on to discuss, or 

rather to justify the getting of understanding. “For the merchandise of it 
is better than, the merchandise of silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold. 
She is more precious than rubies; and all the things thou canst desire are not 
to be compared unto her.. Length of days is in her right; and in her left 
hand.riches and honor. Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her 
paths are-peace. She is like a tree of life to them that lay hold upon her: 

. and happy is everyone that retaineth her” (3:1'4-18).
It would be difficult to surpass the ideal of life here enjoined. “Honesty, 

- industry, chastity, considerateness for all, helpfulness toward the distressed; 
' humanity, reverence, and trust towards Gpd are urged' unweariedly. There 

is no base of unworthy maxim, no sanction of the spirit of revenge, like the 
Italian, ‘Wait time and place for thy revenge, for. it is never well done in a 

. hurry; no recommendation of fawning obsequiousness, like the Eastern, ’If 
the monkey reigns, dance before him”’ (Dummelow).

Upon reading the passage (13-18) setting forth the value of wisdom, one 
is led to exclaim with the wise man (4:7) : “Wisdom is the principal,thing; 
therefore get wisdom; Yea, with all thy getting get understanding.”

• - THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM
• .. .. . . , . . ,. ..

The wise man declares unequivocally that “The fear of the Lord is the 
. beginning of wisdom” (9:10), and that “The knowledge of the Holy is 
understanding.” Instruction to a wise man Will make the man yet wiser. 

yThe teaching of a “just man” will add unto his learning. The wiser a man 
becomes,' the, more> he feels the heed of added wisdom; Learning merely 

-broadens one’s horizon and helps him to-understand and to perceive more of 
the vastness of the universe of being. .. <

But one’s wisdom does not begin apart from “fear of the Lord.” That 
is the starting point. Man must become aware of the majesty'and glory 
of the Almighty. There must be in his heart the right regard for the divine 
nature &nd person of God. When man begins to exalt God. and give Him 
His proper place of glory and honor in his own life and in the world about 
•him, then, and not until then, :does he begin to “fear the Lbrd.” ■.

' • THE SOURCE OF WISDOM
J - r . •

“If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men 
liberally, and upbraideth not; and it .shall be given him” (James 1:5 ). God 

, is the source oLall wisdom. It is He* that hath made us and not we our
selves. We are His people—the sheep of His pasture. ’ -

■ God’s word promises us that wisdom*can be had from Him if we seek 
it prayerfully.- The faith, however, must be unwavering. “But let: him ask 
in faith, nothing doubting: for he that doubteth is like the surge of the sea 
driven by the wind and tossed” (James 1:6) . - ■' ; .

Thursday, July 24,1947

Letters are exciting, aren’t they? Each time my mail comes, I have a 
feeling ,of pleasure and suspense. Sometimes I make a game of opening my 
mail. I like to look at the envelopes and guess about the letters- inside. 
The first thing J look at is the postmark. (Its fun to get mail from lots of 
different places) . Then my eyes travel to the return address in the upper 
lefthand corner, mostly, to see if .the writer is a girl or boy. Thads when 
the guessing begins. I wonder.

How old is the writer?
What grade is he in at school?
What does he do Tor pastime? -
Willi learn something new from the letter?
Is he a Christian?
What about his church activities? '
Does he have pen pals, or does he want some?

Maybe you’re thinking that I could find out some of those /things and - 
others, too, just by going ahead and opening the letter. Yes, that’s right— 
but it’s lots more fun to see how correctly-—orJncorrectly—I have guessed.

Of course, sometimes the letters are from old friends and often when I 
see their names in the return address, I get a mental picture of them from 
information gleaned from previous mail. I feel that I am about to visit with 
an old friend. ■:

Just such a feeling I got recently when I found in my mail a letter from 
Joyce Hardesty, Route 3, Box 141 A, Dickson, Tennessee. You remember, 
Joyce wrote in March, sending along a tiny photograph of herself. That 
photo is attached to her file, card and the word picture on the card is the 
most complete one in the file.

Joyce is almost 'Sixteen years old and lives on a farm with her mother/ 
Her father has been dead a little mote than a year. She, her mother, and a 
married’sister go to Walnut Grove Baptist Church.

Joyce certainly has a good time-on the farm. That is evident in her 
letters. The first time she wrote she told of making pets of all the farm ani
mals—even the cows and hogs.

Her most recent letter was a fat one and I opened it with curosity and 
expectancy. Part of the fatness was due to an enclosure, which I greatly 
appreciated. But the letter was a long, newsy one which Lwant to share 
with you. Here it is: ‘
Dear Aunt Polly: •

I have just read this week’s copy of the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR and 
as you have been asking us to write you another letter I thought I would 
drop you a few.lines. •

I read the Young South first every week and enjoy it very much.- I have 
received lots of letters since writing you. Here are my pen pals’-names: 
Gladys Cordle, Covington, Tennessee; Leroy "Davidson, Kenton, Tennessee; 
Mrs. Roy G. Vaughn, Monterey, Tennessee; Elizabeth White, Nashville, 
Tennessee; Jo Ann Hall, Kingsport, Tennessee; and Glendop Stevenson, 
Dellrose, Tennessee.

I enjoy writing to my pen pals. I wouldn’t care for any more, for my 
pen pals and my other friends keep rne plenty of writing.

We have already had our Vacation Bible school at Walnut Grove this 
year. I really did enjoy it too. I wish that every boy and girl could attend 
one before the summer is gone. .

I Have started a new collection. It’s pressing flowers. I have several 
now, but I find a lot of flowers that canT be pressed. I am trying to get as 
many different kinds as I can. I am sending you one that I have pressed, . 
to let you see what I am doing. - . ' "

I also like to make little things out of clay and make little baskets out of 
honeysuckle vines. '

Love, • .
, ‘ Joyce Hardesty

I have, been trying^ to find a book that tells the proper way to .press 
flowers; Sb far I have been unsuccessful, but I will keep on looking." Per-- 
haps some of our Young South friends have a similar collection and will be 
good enough to.. share their experiences in connection with pressing. Does 
anyone know a way to help Joyce solve her problem? _ '

I read recently of a good way .to prepare leaves for saving. Always - 
when I have tried to keep pretty leaves, they have turned dark and eventually 
have dried: put and curled up at the'edges. Now I know that I should have 
^placed them “Between two pieces of waxed paper, and run a not-too^hot iron 
over them. The heat from the iron melts the wax and transfers it to the 
leaves, to make a protective covering for them. I have not .tried this yet, but 
I plan to soon,. I thought maybe you’d like to know about it, too.

I have given you Joyce’s letter in full today, to help you see how iiiterest- 
ing,. helpful, and enjoyable letters can be, how they may become' friehdly 
visits, I hope you have resolved to write more often and to share-more of 
your, experiences. How about a letter from you this week?

With love,
• . * * 9 • » • • • • • • • .

• . •• • ’ , • l . z * ** .
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1947 Sword Drills
The Sword Drills of 1947 were the best we have yet had in /Tennessee, 

from many standpoints. In the firsfplace, there were ten more associations 
represented with participants at our Regional’Conventions, than we have 
ever had. This year the following thirty associations, had participants who’ 
showed they had had excellent, drilling on the use of the Bible during the

. We present on the left Mr. J. J. Hill and on the right Mr. Berry S Mil- 
liron, both of whom have an unbroken attendance record of twenty-one years 
in the Sunday school at the Seventh Street Baptist Church, Nashville; Ten
nessee. They are members of the Fishermen’s Class. Mr. F. L. Reaves is 

.the honored teacher. May they have many more years, of Sunday school 
attendance.

The above wording is the title of a bulletin distributed at Ridgecrest. . 
Many items of interest are to be found in the tabulation? The period 
covered is from October 1, 1946 to June 1, 1947.' For example, among the 
’’High Twenty-five” associations of training, Tennessee has four associations 

; in the list. They are Shelby; Knox, Ocoee, and Nashville. Only one state 
has more. associations oh the list. Of course, that is Texas.

. Shelby County appears-in twelfth position with 1521 awards. Knox 
•. ■ County- holds thirteenth position with 1469 awards. Ocoee is fifteenth with 

1415, and Nashville ranks in seventeenth place with 1132 awards.
Yet with this record we have reached only 80% of our associations with 

. 'some training. The total number of awards for the state as of June 30 
stands' at 13,088. With three months yet ;to go, we. should reach more 
than 15,000 people with some form of training.

7 . ' Union Avenue Leads
Among the churches of the state, Union Avenue, Memphis, leads in 

number of awards issued, having a total of 255. Of twenty , churches listed 
in the bulletin this record holds ninth place in the south. "

Some Training Every Month
Tennessee has four churches on this list,

- Eastland, Nashville 
Tabernacle, Chattanooga 

■ Seventh Street, Memphis
Union Avenue, Memphis

Let us all work hard to have as many awards as possible before the close
of the Sunday school year.

*

Adults—Plenty of Them

/ entire year: 
Shelby 
Big Hatchie

• .Hardeman 
Madison .
•Gibson

. Weakley . 
Beulah 
New Duck River

•, Maury 
Giles 
Robertson

. Nashville 
Bledsoe 
Campbell 
Knox 
Chilhowee

Clinton 
Big Emory .' 
Stone 
Concord 
Wilson 
Wilson 
Union 
Ocoee

Polk 
McMinn 
Sweetwater 
Grainger 

. Holston
Watauga 
Jefferson

Left to right—- Ruth Hamilton, Pearl Driver, Deanie Beckham, Sherwood 
Riser, Don Spencer, Martha Ann Stratton, Mary Shipe and Norma Sawyer.

The eight Intermediates shown in die above picture were chosen to rep- 
resent their Region in the State Drill at Nashville, July 3. Mr. Sherwood, 
Riser of Central Avenue Church, Memphis, was chosen to represent Ten
nessee at Ridgecrest in the Southwide Drill on July 26. Doh Spencer, 
First Church. Cleveland, is the alternate. >

The poise, efficiency and sportsmanship of these two winners, especially^ 
and the eight, as a whole, has nevepbeen excelled in a Tennessee State Drill. 
Sherwood Riser, who will -participate in the Drill at Ridgecrest, is sixteen 
years of age, and a volunteer for medical missions. He is the son of J. S. 
Riser, pastor of , the Central Avenue Church, Memphis.

All eight of these young people, and the fifty others who participated 
in the.Regional Drills, are evidences of the splendid drilling that is being 
given in dur Baptist Churches. The challenge for next year is to begin 
now, with the very first drill listed in the Leaders quarterly for July, to drill 
the Intermediates in your , unions not only to have a winner for next year, 
but that every Intermediate enlisted in. your union will have this excellent, 
opportunity. The following is Tennessee’s procedure for selecting the Sword 
Drill participants: . ■

The procedure for conducting the Drill is that explained in the Inter
mediate Leadership Manual. ;

The references to be used will be taken from the Drill in the Inter
mediate quarterly except the Scripture-searching and Book Drills which 
may be taken from any part of the Bible. •

Regular Sword Drill Bibles will be used. Order from the Baptist Book 
Store, 127 9th Avenue, North, Nashville. ~ .

Procedure for selecting participants should be as follows:,
1. Conduct a Drill for all Intermediates in your Union at least once 

each month.
The estimated white population over twenty-four years of age in Ten-, 

nessee-is 1,511,062. Of these 358,662 are church members, and 98,969 
are enrolled in Sunday School/ It is further estimated that there are 259,- _ __ ___

•• 693 adult Baptists notin Sunday school. We need to give serious considera- be held IN
tion^to the ptoyisidh for idiilfe—perhaps die most ne-glected department in 4. Sfefett two from the Association to participate in the Drill to be held 4 
the Sunday school. z , at your Regional Convention In June. '' 4

« * * will be selected from each Region to participate in. N
■. Drill. . ’ • o \ . D- ' • \ :

The selection of these Intermediates should be made in accordance with A
Total Vacation Bible Schools Reported to Date, the rules contained in Sword Drill pamphlets. . ; J

Tnl^r 19 SQQ In Tennessee, the winner for tl?e State cannot be chosen from the same N
——— — church for niore than two consecutive years. •”

> Page 10 , Baptist and Reflector^
- ■ ■ z

2. Select two Intermediates to represent your union in Church Drill to | 
be held not later than May1. -

3i Select two from each church to participate in Associations! Drill to 1

■f-
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Miss Gruver Writes From Palestine
. *••••/• • . • . • * . .. : • k , * •

/ < ! George W. Truett Home
■■ N'. .".. . b' Nazareth, Palestine

\ June 30,: 1947
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. Dear Friend: .
. . . ' * • '• • I

Do you know "Cheerful Cherub?” Gne of his bright bits tells how he 
lies awake at night dreaming—tortured—by the letters he needs to write. 
They possess him, they consume him, he agonizes over them, yet he never 
seems able to get them written! We feel very much the same way. Hardly 
a day has gone by since this' time last summer when we have not -spoken of ■ - 
getting’ a letter "ofi right away,” but—^well/ you know, good intentions.

7 There are times, when even the best of them are not fulfilled, and though ■ 
the children are darlings every one they are all consuming as far as time 
goes. EVeh here, we have so little time left from them that pur visiting has 
had to be sadly neglected. .,,.L . •

‘ ■ ’ ’ ■ 7- /
r‘ i ...

7 ' Lately we have had to ask that three children be taken back by their par- 
♦ ents in order to make room for babies who are completely alone. Jn one 

•• % " e*. * * f ’ • /•’. * •' ‘ * ' *

week this spring we had to turn away six such babies because we had. no 
more beds available. One of the babies was found two days later abandoned 
under an olive tree on the hills above Nazareth and was brought into the 
hospital but died a little later- from exposure. /. At the same time its child-

- mother was discovered, brought before the, District Court and sentenced to 
fiye years imprisonment for deserting her illegimitate baby. Another one

- of those six was a few days later smothered to death. It was weeks after 
that before we could vsleep comfortably at night, knowing that our answer - .. 
"yes” or "no” could determine the fate of not one but several lives involved 
in each case.; And the answer has had to be '"no” so many times. Out-of

7 the 160 odd cases brought to us since February 1, 1946, only eighteen have 
been admitted, and yet each case was a^very real need—stories that made us 
ache to do something about them. But under the present circumstances it

.. is a choice between the needy and most needy. It is a terrible one to have - 
' to make and it is this side of the work that has brought put a whole new 

crop of grey hairs’ ;' ‘ ,
Some of the, children are old enough to go to- church with us now, and 7 " 

. . I ' • • e ' r . .• • , w_. ... ' * '• ' . r f

; itds a lovely thing to have them there., The church is getting along so well. - 
Jamil, our young acting-pastor, is growing.both;in experience and in the 
depth of his spiritual quality and is administering to the needs of the church

/' in a most acceptable way. Under his ministry one young woman has come 
. .. through and baptized and five men have made, open professions of faith.

Four of them were drunkards and gamblers but their conversion has meant 
not only a new faith but-a new life. Now they have asked if whenever the 

. old temptations arise they may bring the money they would spend for "arak” .
to the Mission instead to be held in trust for them. From this, a sort of 
church-bank is developing and people who would never go to the regular. 
banks are now beginning to save. It . is a new experience for most of them 
and has meant a-new sense of values and self-respect. ■ ’ !

• * • . . , , . * • . *

One thing that has been with us during this year has been the sense of. 
your interest and prayers. Without these nothing could have been ac- 
complished. It has been with us constantly, through sickness and health, 
sorrow and joy, and we are more grateful than we can say. Your tangible 
reminders in the way of boxes have been lovely and have supplied our needs /

!»
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in a wonderful way. Without the tins of baby foods it would have been 
impossible many 'times to have given bur babies the full diet they needed,. 

. for there are weeks here in Nazareth when the choice ofvegetables in the 
market lays between eggplant and "cusa,” a sort of squash. And the clothes! 
One of the first things visitors , say about the children is: "Oh they look like 
a family.’* They do look like a family, a family of lovely normal children, 
growing up with a sense" of security and individuality that is every child’s 

‘ birthright. They are your children as well as our’s, and we pray that in the 
years , to come ,the labor and love and' prayers that go into these years will 
bring them into that family which we call "our Father’s own.”; Do pray 
constantly with ds that in the daily care and training of these small minds 
and hearts we shall be able to make the supreme contribution to the solu
tion of the Palestine Problem—men and women with the hearts and minds

' of Christ and the love of God Himself for all their fellow-men.
With every good wish; and; His blessings . upon you.—KATE Ellen 

Gruver. by , j’”; 'x'

Thursday; July24, 1W y: \ ;

IL K. WILEY 
, . Secretary

f, 

MARJORIE HOWARD ;
Office Secretary

149 SIXTH AVE., NORTH,. NASHVILLE 3 TENN.
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This book is a manual of plans, procedures and programs ■ 
for country.churches that want to do better work Tor the Lord. 
It is written in.simple language that rural people will applet 
date and contains enough human-interest stories and incidents 

. . to. make it readable and: interesting. . .

The contents of this book are chiefly plans used with suc
cess in rural and village churches during the author’s pastorate 
and which may be used again with profit. As one reviewer .- 
said, it consists of "fifteen Tact-filled chapters” on vital subjects \ 
for. country churches. . . ' , - . ;

This book in the hands of a few laymen in each rural of 
village church, will make it easier for the pastor to. lead in a 
well-rounded New Testament program. The Brotherhood can- 
do much in helping to get this book distributed where it can I ? 

• * • '••*•*.1 • * I _

mean the most.

Orders may be filled at any Baptist Book Store, or from ■ 
149 Sixth Avenue, North/Nashville. Price, cloth $1.25,;

. .paper75g ■ ■ ' '■ ’, ' .■'■.;•./■■ ■'"-'.
. ’ • • . - • • • ... % • * . • . I .. . -. ...

Published by ,

Executive Board , • * •
Tennessee Baptist Convention

7 '' 149 Sixth Avenue,'North

1 : Nashville Tennessee / <
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-AMONG THE BRETHREN-
■ ■ I . .

Y.

The Donelson Baptist Church has closed a Va
cation Bible school with 135 enrolled and an 
average attendance of 113, iff which there were 
14 professions of faith. The mission offering 
amounted to $34.92. The church will conduct a 
mission Vacation Bible school at Berry Field 
Housing Projects where 200 Veterans and their 
families live. In connection with the school the 
pastor, Fred Tarpley, will preach in a tent revival

Dear Brother Editor: For the first time in history the international
■ Word from my friend, Dr. C. J. Tinsley of Sunday school lesson will be taught as a College 
Sydney, Australia, Vice-President of the Baptist course. Dr. Solon B. Cousins, chairman of the 
World Alliance, intimates that he will return department of Religion, University of Richmond, 
from the Copenhagen Congress through America, - initiating the course during the second summer 
and that he would be willing to take a few speak- term, beginning July 24, he said at Ridgecrest 
ing or preaching engagements during the latter Baptist "Assembly this week. /He is initiating it
part of August and months of September and Oc- during the summer term, he said,, because that will

each evening.
- tober while en route across the continent from

The Brotherhood of the church is New York to San Francisco.- ...
be a "cosmopolitan” group, made up largely of 
teachers.

sponsoring the revival. '
—B&R—

C. W. Pope, executive secretary, did the preach
ing in a revival recently at Harsh Chapel Church, . 
Nashville, in which there were 15 additions, 8 by 
baptism and 7 by letter. Since Dan Lawler began 
his pastoral duties with the Harsh Chapel church- 
January 1 there have been 37 additions to the 
church.

B&R—

Those who desire his services may arrange for 
same by addressing me at Post Office Box 16, 
Shreveport, Louisiana.

Cordially yours, 
M. E. Dodd.

—B&R— / z

Pastor Gordon T. Greenwell and the Cowan 
Baptist Church of Cowan recently held a revival 
in which Bro. Woodrow W. Hill of Liberty,

—B&R—

Pastor Vernon Sisco and the First Baptist 
Church of Halls have closed a Vacation Bible 
school with an enrollment of 147 and an average 
attendance of 116. Recently they organized a 

z mission Sunday school. at Rutherford Terrace, the 
housing project for the navy just out from Halls. 
Last week-a Vacation Bible school was conducted 
there with 46 enrolled and an average attendance

N. C. did the preaching. There were over 20Bro. Leonard Sanderson, pastor qf First Baptist
Church, Huntington, recently did the preaching additions and practically every member of the 

church made a personal, individual, rededicationin a revival at the Calvary Baptist Church, Nash
ville, in which there were 30 additions, 27 by 
baptism and 3 by letter. 'Marvin Spry, a student 
at Peabody College, directed the music. Raymond
Morgan is pastor. y.

. —B&R—

A communication from Rev. L. O. Morris cor
rects Baptist and Reflector in saying Rev. 
Jesse Newton accepted the pastorate of Royal 
Street Baptist Church, Jackson, on July 1. It was 
June 29 instead.

... —B&R—
*

Bro. Walter A. Liverman has accepted work at 
Glencoe, Ala., and is now on the field. He was 
formerly at Goodlettsville.

of his life to the Lord.
i

—B&R— *

Frank K. Means, professor of missions, South
western Seminary, terminated his connection with 

' the Seminary on July 15. He has accepted the 
position of secretary of education and promotion
of the Foreign Mission Board. On July 
sailed for Europe to attend the Baptist 
Alliance meeting in Copenhagen.

—B&R—

While Pastor Raymond Smith of The

World

Knox-
ville Baptist Tabernacle was on his vacation Bro. 
Gilbert Van Hoozier supplied at all the services.

—B&R—

Bro. Bennie Pearson has resigned the pastorate 
of the Mallory Heights Baptist Church, Memphis. 
During his three years as pastor, there were added " 
to the church membership 196 additions by letter 
and 188 by baptism.

—B&R—

Pastor Samuel Melton and the Big Spring Bap
tist Church, Cleveland, recently held a Vacation 
Bible school with an enrollment of 215 and an 
average attendance of 156. There were 10 pro
fessions of faith. •'

—B&R—

Bro. S. R. Woodson recently did the preaching 
in a- revival at First Baptist Church of Lexington 
with Pastor Edwin Deusner leading the singing. 
There were 16 additions to the church.

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, JULY 13TH.

i
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*
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Sunday Training Addi- Sunday Training
Church 'P

Adamo, First------ ----- - 
Alcoa, Calvary —.—-----
Athens, East -------------

First---------------------
West End Mission — 
North -----------------  
Calhoun -------------- -
Charleston ---------  
Clearwater ----- ------
Coghill ---------- ——
Englewood ------------  
Etowah, East---------  
Etowah, First-- -___  
Etowah, North------- 
McMahan Calvary _
Mt. Harmony No. 1 - 
Niota, East _______  
Niota, First —
New Bethel ___ ____  
New Zion _____ .__
Wildwood ------------

Ardmore, Macedonia - 
Benton ____ __ ______
Bluff City___ ____ —
Brighton ________ ___
Bristol, Calvary _____

Virginia Avenue_ 
Carthage__ ._ ;____ -__  
Chapel Hill, Smyrna - 
Chattanooga, Brainerd

Highland Park___ 
Red Bank —. — 
Signal Mountain __ 

Church Hill, First ____
McPheeter’s Bend — 

Cleveland, Big Spring _
Cedar Springs_
First_______ _______
New Friendship___  
North Cleveland___

Columbia, First_____
Dark’s Mill Chapel

School
266
252
208
424

44 
,219 
122

47
90
78

155
65

368
130

79

Union
38
63
82
83

tions Church
Cookeville, First__ _____ ___

Fourth Street____ .________
Crossville, Chestnut Hill Mis

Oak Hill _______ ______ __r

52

65

54 .

136
135’

78
37

125
85

135
212
192
390
282
156

64
337

2009
515

58
120
160
803
107
487
135
198
299

21

61
20
61
63
77
37
34

75
90
27

140
70
91

114
31
58

124
696
155
38

62 
190

52
126
117
143

70

35
2

Peavine Mission --------- 
Elizabethton, Big Spring----

Siam ----- ----- --------------
Fountain City, Central----

Hines Valley Mission __ 
Fowlkes 1   —1_____2
Gallatin, First___ _______ 
Grand Junction, First ;___  
Greenbrier ___ ____ -_____ _
Harriman, Walnut Hill___  
Jackson, Bemis ------- _____

Calvary _______________
First _________________
Parkview ______ __ ____
West Jackson__ _____ ___

Jellico, First ____ ________
Kingsport., Calvary_ _____

Calvary Mission —__  
Lynn Garden i_ ________

Knoxville, Broadway ____  
Broadway Branch ______ 
Fifth Avenue _______ _
First —_____ ______ _
Glenwood __ ____ ___ _
Immanuel _______ ___ _
Lincoln Park_ ______ _ 
Lonsdale ___
McCalla Avenue ____ 1_
Sevier Heights _____ ;___
Smith wood _______ ____

Lawrenceburg _______ ___
Lebanon, Barton’s Creek

Cedar Grove_ __ ____ 
Lexington, First _______ __
Liberty, Salem ____ _____
Maryville, First__ _______ _
Medina__________ _ ______

Antioch'____ ___________

School 
. 402 

66 
44 
89 
22 

126 
231 
723

Union
81

Addi
tions

137
124
147.

1.

__ 48
__ 100
__ 323
__ 113
__ 131
__ 245
__ 244
__ 419
__ 692
__ 179
__ 760
__ 246

252
__ 49
__ 230
__ 1021
__ 91
— 879
__ ■ 891
_ 197
__ 346
„ 511

345
__ 673
__ 322
__ 335
__ 257
__ 79
__ 100
__ 175
__ 128
__ 615
__ 112
— 102

69
65
72
69
54

115
109

60
242

83
128

70
239

203
203

70
66

149
73

144
93
84

102
31
38
54
54
96
52
41

Church
Mascot, Roseberry__ ____
Memphis, Bellevue_______

Boulevard ____________
Highland Heights_ i____
LaBelle —__ _____ _____
Levi __ __ .____________
Louisiana Street _______
McLean_ ___________ _
Speedway Terace______
Temple_ ■__ _________ _

Milan, Chapel ___________  
Millington _____ ___ ___ 2.
Milton __ ,__________ _____
Morristown, First __±___

Montvue ______________
Murfreesboro, First _____

Walnut Street Mission__
Powell’s Chapel_ ___ ;_ _
Taylor’s Chapel _________
Westvue _____ 1_____ _

Nashville, Antioch_______
Belmont A______ ___
Grace ___ ____ __ _____
Harsh Chapel_ _________ ..
Park Avenue_ _____ __
Third__ _________ ______
Woodmont _____________
Woodmont Baptist Center

New Market, Dumplin _____
Newport, First _________
Oak Ridge, First________

Glenwood _________
Robertsville ____ __ <____

Old Hickory, First____  
Parsons, First_______ _
Portland ______________ 
Rockwood, First L_ __ ____

Mission _ ____ ____
Selmer, First ________ _ _
Shop Springs___ ___ ___  
Trenton, White Hall _____  
Union City, First ______ _

Sunday 
School

_ 220
_ 2255
- 532
. 958
, 630
. 148
- 171
_ 300
. 713
- 1303
. 70
. 137

Training Add!

532 
140 
408 ' 

_ 71
- 118

83 
221 

._ 83
766 
696 
110 

._ 356 

._ 173
22^ 

42 
- 106 
._ 276

340
_ 215 

570 
567 
291 .
243

._ 313
- 11

159
- 112
._ - 85 

540

Union
81 

634 
151
370 
166
65
81
77 

138. 
311

34 
68
47

T20 
32 
78

tions

15

29

55

59
51

193 '
137

66
87

89

54
60

• 64
51
69

206
98
64

115

70
66
60

109

1
1

2

1

3

2

2

2

4

2

3

4

2

3

5

2

3

6
‘ 4

2

l
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First Church, Clinton, Closes Bible School

I

Tfid above is the likeness of D. P. McFarland 
Jr., who is the . new pastor of the First Baptist -* 
Church, Bolivar. He came to this position from 
the pastorate of the' Gibson. Baptist Qiurch, Gib- 

- . son. Prior to this all of his. pastoral work had
* .been done in Texas, his native state. He is a^ 

graduate of Baylor University and the Southwest
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. In addition to 
his experience as a pastor, Bro. McFarland has had 
some experience in the teaching field; serving this 
past year as a teacher in the Bible Department at 
'Union University.

On Sunday evening, June 29, the First Baptist 
Church closed its largest Vacation Bible school. 
Not only was it the largest school ever held in this 
church but it was also the largest one ever held 
in Clinton. The enrollment reached 230, There 
were 48 people who served on the faculty under 

. the direction* of the pastor, C. E. Wright, who

Levi Church Conducts V. B. S.
The Levi Baptist Church has completed an

eight day Vacation Bible school with 166 enrolled 
and an average attendance of 111. Counting the 
transportation and refreshment committees, there 
were 191 people reached. The school ran from 
June 30 to July 9.
' All the collections have been' designated to the 

Co-operative Program, amounting, to $35.00. 
There were 12 who came on. a profession of faith 
and 96 who received an award for perfect at
tendance. ' ’

Rev. and Mrs. J. Carl McCoy, Associations! 
Missionary of Shelby County, directed the school 
and were an inspiration to all of us. Commence
ment exercises were held July 9 with an over
flow crowd.—R. O. PITTMAN, Pastor.

served as principal of the school.
There were 15 conversions during the school 

and the finest spirit we have ever seen in a Vaca
tion Bible school. Seven have already been bap
tized and others await baptism. 

• 4

}

The school reached an AA rating according to 
the points of the1 Vacation Bible school standard 
suggested by the Sunday School Board.

One of the most unusual instances was the 
enrollment of four sets of twins and represents-, 
tives of two other sets of twins. Reading from. 
left to right they are as follows: Reva McFarland, .. 
Reba McFarland; Colin Fox, Sandra Fox; Natalie 
Wells, Katrina Wells; Kenny Tarwater, Betty * 
Tarwaterp Mrs. J. A. Stout; Mrs. John Webb. 
The twin sisters of the latter two were not. pres
ent when this photograph was taken.

RICH PRINTING CO
417 Commerce Street 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A modern plant catering to all types 
of printing for over 50 years.

Detroit Campaign Set For 
January, 1948,

Perhaps one of the most extensive city-wide 
campaigns during the coming year will be the, 
CHRIST FOR-GREATER DETROIT crusade. 
Tremendous preparations are being-made in the 
automobile city and several hundred churches will 
probably support the effort to reach an estimated.. 
850,000 unchurched and unsaved persons resid
ing there.

Dr. Hyman Appelman, noted Jewish evangelist, 
has been chosen to lead this Gospel’ preaching 
mission and the dates for this will be January 11 
to February 1, 1948. Developments in the cam-

■ The First Baptist Church of Hartsville closed 
their Vacation Bible school June 29. The: en- ' 
rollment was 155 with an average attendance of 
121. The Co-operative Program offering was $75. 
Wallace H. Carrier is pastor.

—B&R— ;
Of the 531 senators and representatives in Con

gress, 93 are Methodist, 93 are Catholics, 70 are 
Presbyterian, 63 are Baptists, and 58 are Episco
palian. Of the other 157 only 33 do not claim 
affiliation with some specific church..

■. paign plans include the formation of 1,000 prayer 
groups of which well over 100 are already formed 
and meeting regularly. Beginning in September 
a large personal workers’ class of men and women 
will be held each week in order to. supply the 
needed workers, for a city-wide door-to-door visi-1 
tation program as well as soul-winning work dur
ing the campaign weeks.

■ Splendid cooperation is being given to the 
CHRIST FOR GREATER DETROIT campaign 
by all of the local lay groups as- well as the. 
evangelical preachers’ groups;

HARGRAVE
Military Academy

“MAKING MEN—NOT MONEY"
A preparatory school for boys. Ac

credited. . Ideal location. High ac
ademic standards maintained by ex
perienced .masters, Wholesome in- 

KThe Best at a Reasonable 
Cost.” Separate Junior School. . For
fluence.

information'address
COL.. A. H. CAMDEN, President 

Hargrave Military Academy 
Chatham, Virginia

Maximum salary basis on which Ministers Retirement Plan dues may be paid is 

$4,000.00 per year or $333.33 per month. Maximum dues, $10.00 per month.
4
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Vacation Bible School At Oakville Baptist Church, Oakville, Tennessee

IlKW

Pastor P. O. Davidson says, "I am taking this 
opportunity to report our Daily Vacation Bible 
School, which report, I think, comes near to being 
a record in our Southern Baptist Convention on a 
percentage basis.

“At the beginning of our Bible School, our 
church membership was 1'92. In our Bible school . 
we enrolled 222, had an average attendance of 
170 for the ten days and a high attendance of 
209. We enrolled 40 Adult workers in our ■ 
school, and 33 made professions of faith during 
the .school. A sum of $49.57 was contributed and 
sent to the cooperative program by our school.”

* . ______ •

Writer’s Week At Ridgecrest •
, — / \ r “

Clifton J. Allen 
• ’ I . • •

August 14-20 is the time for the annual con
ference at Ridgecrest for writers and editors. 
This conference is sponsored by the Division of 
Editorial Service of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board. Its purpose is to discover and develop 
writers in the field of Christian journalism.

Recognized leaders in the field of journalism 
will conduct workshops on expository writing, 
narration and description, and writing for chil
dren. For these assignments we have secured Dr. 
E. E. Folk of the department of English of Wake 
Forest College; Mr. David Cheavens, head of the 
capitol bureau of the Associated Press, Austin, 
Texas, and lecturer on journalism at the Universi- . 
ty of Texas; and Mrs. Lillian J. Bragdon,-for a 
number of years childrens editor of Knopf Pub
lishers in New York.

Interested people are invited to attend Writers’ 
Week. They are also invited to submit original 
articles for consideration in, these workshops. 
These will be returned to the authors with a 

• * • . 1

brief criticism. Articles may be on any subject. 
Any articles to be submitted should be sent im- - 
mediately to Clifton J. Allen, 161 Eighth Avenue, 
North, Nashville, Tennessee. *

Additional features of the conference will be 
forum discussions and addresses interpreting the 
methods and the significance of Christian journal
ism.

Miss Mary Denmead Willis, of Columbia, S. C., 
a graduate of the WMU Training School, and 
Austin C. Dobbins, son of Professor and Mrs. 
G. S. Dobbins, of Southern Seminary, were mar
ried on June 21. Mrs. Dobbins is professor of 
Bible at Radford College, Radford, Va. The 
groom is a graduate student at the University of 
North Carolina.

Page 14 :

Chattanooga Serves Ocoee 
Knoxville, Knox County

Southern^ Pastors 'In N. Y. C. Pulpit.
Three Southern Baptist pastors will occupy the 

pulpit at the Wadsworth Avenue Baptist Church 
in New York City this summer. During the 
vacation of the pastor, Rev. Arthur House Stain- 
back, formerly of Georgetown, Ky., the following 

- pastors will preach at vacation supplies:
July 27, Dr. V. Raymond Edman, President

Wheaton College. '
August 3, Dr. Wyeth Willard, author of “The 

Leathernccks Come Through’’ and popular evan
gelist. '

August 10, Dr. Vaughn M. Johnson, Pastor 
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, Saint Petersburg,

■ ' Ha. J — •• ~ ; - / - . . ’ ...
August 17 and 24th, Professor George Redding, 

Ph.D., of the Georgetown Baptist College in 
Georgetown, Ky.

August 31, Dr. Paul S. James, Pastor Baptist 
Tabernacle, Atlanta, Ga. ~

A cordial invitation is extended all- who vaca
tion, in New York this summer. This church is 
die only New York City church using all Southern 
Baptist literature. The church is located in upper 
Manhattan at Wadsworth Avenue and West 184th

• Street,, just one block east of Broadway.

Sassspey

is the word for John .R. Sampey, whose vigorous,, 
positive Christian living left-its impress ori agen- 

/ cies, forces, and men dynamic , in shaping the 
spiritual and. cultural life of his day.

Since he devoted over fifty years to the Southern Baptist Theological ; - 
Seminary in Louisville as student, professor of Old Testament, and 
president, his memoirs are a vivid personal account of the growth of 
that institution. * V

Says Dr. John L. Hill of these Memoirs., “The style is peculiarly 
Dr. Sampey’s own—robust, colorful, forceful—reflecting the heart-power 
of a really great man.?; .

A BROADMAN BOOK OF MERIT

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY FROM _

BAPTIST STORK
Memphis, Shelby County
Nashville, rest of the state

Baptist and Reflecto^;



I• St. Mary’s Hospital, Athens, Ga.
Dear Friends:

.. • ' * ’ . . / -

Heads Library Association
As many? of you already know,. I suffered , art d 

automobile accident on June 22 while en route 
from South Carolina to Alabama to fill an assem^ . 

.**-.• ’. ... , • , ^1 . • ► . • %

• - bly engagement. Because, so many hundreds are
writing to send their good- wishes and assurances
of prayer, I shall not be able to answer all the

> ■ ’ messages. except through this medium. , Flease
■ .accept this note as my. personal reply to your

\ cherished message. .
.My injuries consist of a broken left (lame) leg, 

an injured left knee', and a cut on the forehead, s 
I know that the effectual, fervent prayers of hun- 

Udtreds of dear friends are being answered,, for my ■ 
recovery Is proceeding so well.. It is my earnest 
hope that I shall Be able to resume my schedule

■■■: by late September. -
Had this been an '’elective course,” I naturally 

would not have "registered” for it; yet, already I . 
have had many rich blessings from this experi
ence. My corifident faith in Romans. 8t28 and' 

. "the consciousness of the sustaining strength of 
much prayer in my behalf have helped me from 
the hour of the accident to know that this time 
beside the stilf waters provides an opportunity for 
new spiritual discovery and strength. I feel quite 

;. sure that I 'shall be better equipped >to do His will
• as a; result of this interlude. \ Thank you for 

■ assurance of your prayers!-—CHESTER E. SWOR.

y
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Association at its first meeting in Louisville, Ken- • < 
tucky, June 23-24.

\ This organization is largely the result of Dr. 
..Elliott’s efforts to get American theological libra
rians togetherTor the purpose of discussing library 
procedure and of solving mutual problems. 

\ .. ' .

- E>r. -Elliott and Southwestern. Seminary are.; 
making extensive plang and preparations' for the , 
Building and equipping of the 'Seminary’s new 

.library whidj will occupy one wing of the Scar-:; 
■ Eorough-Truett Memorial Building to be erected 

. on the campus at an early date. ‘
The Seminary was the recent recipient of a 

425)000 gift by members of the Business Men’s' ; 
Bible Class of the Broadway Baptist Church, Fort 

, Worth, Texas, to be used-by Dr. Elliott - ^ 
purchase of new books for the library, gift 
was an. expression of appreciation for Dr. Elliott’s : 
15 years’ .service as teacher. He resigned as 
teacher of the class in order to devote his entire ; 
time to. the. building of the Seminary library-.■' . \

• - . , .• . T” 1 .

Dr. P. I. Lipsey, 82, one of the founders of the
Baptist Bible Institute, died 'July 16 at the Missis-

’ . ■ .. ... . ' f sippi Baptist hospital after an extended illness.
Dr. L. R. Elliott, for 25 years librarian of. j^e was regarjej as one bf the outstanding Bap- ' ; . 

the Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Fort Worth, Texas was elected president of the 
newly organized American Theological Library

tist leaders in the South during the past century.
He was editor of the Baptist Record for several. ; _ 
years: . -.. '. 'U-^

CUMBERLAND' UNIVERSITY
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THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES „ 
Dean: H. Carl Witherington, Fh.D - .-; 

(University of Chicago) _ , '
Division of Fine Arts

Chairman: (To be appointed)' - '
- Music - - - Art - - - Speech _ -- -

, ■ •

Division of Langnagre and Literature 
.. ChairmanVirgil; A. Warren,. Ph.D. . . 

(University of Virginia ' ■ V
; *1 . V

English - - - French German - - - Greek \ 
’ ' . ■ 4 " ' * ' ■ ' - .

Italian « - 'Latin -- - Spanish

Division of Science and Mathematics L. \ 
Chairman ': John A. Southern, ^Ph'.D. 

(University of : North; Carolina)
Astronomy - - Biology - - Chemistry - - Geography"^ 

U -Geblogy - ;- -. Health -t. -Home Economics .
Mathematics - - - .Physical Education - - - Physics ~

• • ***".,^** • . * 

Division of Social Science • . ’
' Ghairman : H. Gari Witheringtori, . Ph.D. :

■ V (University of Chicago) ' —• - ;• • -
- Business - - Economics - - r Education - - - History 

Political Science .- Psychology ,- -.- -■ .Sociology

Division of Religion arid Philosophy.
. Chairman : Edwin Richardson, PhlD;

. $ . ■

(Southern Baptist Theological- Seminary.)
■; Religion - - - Philosophy. .

■ THE SCHOQ^^
, - Cumberland University offers the three- L f 

year course for the degree of .Bachelor of 
Laws-based upon two years oF^

/ lege' work. ’ . , . ’ j‘L

■ : .FALL, QUARTER 0PENS SEPTEMBER 24 ;;
For information write: “The Registrar’’

:'"'CUMBERLAND; UNIVERSltV^ ‘ ■
•• .. •••’..•• • z w . ' • ■ <

Edwin S. Preston, A.M., President .
. LEBANON, TENNESSEE- :

t
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i Check These ।

Entrance Requirements

. of the '
BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL '

< . ■ 1

You should be a high school graduate be- _
tween the ages of 17 and 32, and in excellent ]
health. You must pass a thorough physical 
examination, an aptitude test, and have a 1
personal interview with the Director. You are 
required to have a recommendation from 1
your pastor. To be a good nurse, you should 
like people and want io help them, be poised, 1
resourceful, trustworthy and cheerful . . . and 
possess a saving sense of humor. |

© |
Religious activities are many and varied, and .

L are arranged to provide maximum value to |x
student nurses. Students are encouraged to 
take part-in the activities of some church. |
Prayer meetings are held in the beautiful 
chapel. In Memphis there are opportunities I
for cultural and educational growth. Frequent

-s parties and dinners are planned for the stu- I
dents by Baptist Memorial Hospital, ■

■ ■ 1

' . 1
. 1 . . / —. 1 1; ■ i

i‘- ■ • • . ■ . ■ ; «

BAPTIST
- -MEMORIAL- -i 

HOSPITAL ;
Memphis, Tennessee ।

i . ’ • . • - •

» ’ ■. • • • ® 

i A ■

i . . . . '1
■ ' . ' 1
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i •. / • ’ • ■
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Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis( the World’s 

largest Baptist Hospital, offers you a nursing education / 

which will train you to live as well as to earn. ;
■ ' J ■ ■ < 1

Opportunities in nursing are practically unlimited! 

and, in addition, you have the satisfactory experience 

of being of service to humanity and to your country. ■ j
' ■ x ■ 1 . J; . ’■* •

You can serve in a hospital, develop a private. 
• » A f

■ •_ . ■ ■ • • r . ' . • ■■■ ' ■ .. • . • 

practice, enter Government or Public Health Service. :
X . ..'“ J’ . |

■ • ; . . ' * . /' !

As a nurse^you may specialize in work with >
: * * 

children, as anaesthetist, x-ray or laboratory technician.
\ • '• ■ , I

■ ’ ’ ■’ ■6 ' # . ’■ J

You may become a nursing administrator or teacher.

Graduates of Baptist Memorial Hospital School 

of Nursing are serving in every field open to nurses. 
’ - i *

V' • . • ■ . ; - ?

Send in this coupon '
it may be the 
turning point V - )!'
in your life! £/ if ■

> - ___ ___ __  __ •• X- / - - ■ ■ ■■W BMM MMM MM HUM MiM M, \^L • \ l

SCHOOL OF NURSING •
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. - - - ■

Please Send Me: \ 1 « ;
« "I'D LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT NURSING"

' ’ . - ’ • ' 1 <
i r-- ' . \ ’

NAME.... ,....... .................... ....... x.........    .... |

ADDRESS...... ................. ..................    .

CITY........ ................ ,v...... ...... :.................. ...STATE..;..!.;..:.....  '' 1 ■ 1

' J ■ ■ ■—MM , MM MMB MM MMa Baa MM /MM MM MM ' mJ

/ ' \ '• > •:


